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A RUN ON THE-L’S."

Quite » Coincidence In the Burchell-Ben- 
well Cnee.

A redder of the New York World hoe 
discovered the curious fact that the let
ters double “L" are found in nearly, if 
not all, the names connected with the 
famous Burchell-Benwell murder at 
Niagara Falls. This strange coincidence 
holds good with alleged murderer, vic
tim, intended victim, counsel, magistrate 
and so on. It is also worth noting that 
double “L" occurs in the names of Max- 
wrt and Preller, the leading actors in 
the famous 8t Louis trunk tragedy, 
which so closely resembles in many re
spects the Niagara'Falls murder.

Here are nearly all the 
ed with the tragedy, and 
appears in eachcasei

BurcheU, prisoner.
Cornwallis, victim.
Benwell, victim.1 .
Pelley, intended victim.
Pickthall, supposed accomplice.
Welland, Ont., jail where prisoner 

stays.
Town Hall, Clifton, Ont-, place of ex

amination.
Niagara Falla, place of apprehension.
Hill, magistrate.
HeÙmùth, counsel.
Fallon, witness.
Halliday, witness.
Kelley, witness.
O’Farrell, witness.
Meliersh, confederate in London.
Roesall, former schoolmate.
May all, late employer in London.
Wallack, theatre he claimed to man

age.
Fall Assizes, when to be tried.
Gallows, murderer’s destination,

„ THE CO iron CHOP.

Delays In Planting Canted by Varions 
Condition* In the South.

Washington, May 11.—The statistical re
turns of the Department of Agriculture for 
May relative to ccrttdn report the progress of 
planting and conditions affecting seeding 
and germination. Planting is late except in 
the Carolina*. In Georgia it is scarcely up 
to the average at this date, the delay being 
caused by drouth, difficulty of plowing and 
slow germination. From Alabama westward 
serious delays have occurred from excessive 
reins, overflow df bottom 
from the rise of great riven. Replanting is 
necessary where the see. I has rotted in the 
ground. Great scarcity of seed is reported 
fit parte of Tennessee. Usually nearly seven- 
eighths of the cotton area is seeded before 
the close of April This year only three- 
fourths has been planted. In the Mississippi 
River bottom lands the fear of floods as well 
as actual overflows prevents planting, which 
will be actively pushed as the water subsides 
and the danger becomes less imminent.
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THE GROWING BUSINESS SHEETWall-street Capita 11... ore B.htnd th. 
Hundred So-called Brath.r* Blg At-

Ûbine

Sfcfgfag
^aguc Club is to be transferred to either

I, m
Bennett andto In a flve-mil# race between 

Golden, the latter receiving four laps start. 
Bennett won by two lapa The latter bad 
spikes in his stews and inserted them into

EsStoJwsaswei
ir, was good. The walkers will there- 
vide two among them. »

ten llano* at American Association 
Sunday Game*—Bain Spoils Interna- 
tieaal Matches

Chicago, May 1L-Pre«ldsnt Spalding of 
*• Chicago National League Club returned 
frdk New York yetterday morning and de
nied emphatically that there had been any 
meeting whatever of the National League In 
that city. Mr. Spalding, however, had news 
of decided interest to Impart 

To a Ttaws reporter he add: “There will 
be po compromise—no change of schedule, no 
change of circuit—In the National League. 
The eight club* that now represent the old 
organisation are in this fight to the finish. 
It is not a question of one month, one 
season or one year; it Is a question 
that involves the entire future of 
the national gam*. The Pittsburg Club 
will finish the season, at least so I am assured 
by its directors and stockholders. The 
Cleveland Club will do the same, and aa for 
New York, it fa in as solid a financial Con
dition as Chicago. It'matters not to the 
National League whether it plays to empty 
benches or not. For the time being the in
terest in baseball is dead and no organisation 
is drawing a cent. This condition of affairs 
will continue until one or the ether of the

truth In 
Nationaltit

rndunts and*it is said that Murphy *111 also

seems to have any mortgage upon the race. 
The handicap is a good one, and If there are 
only heads between the first four at the 
finish it will not surprise those who recognise 
and appreciate the high character of Sec
retary McIntyre’s worir in the adjustment of 
wiigh*.

TOM OH TO COLTS’ CM1CKETMBS.

The Four Best Junior Clubs of th* City 
In the League.

The Toronto Colts’ Cricketers League has 
arranged its schedule for the season and 
all arrangement* for the year’s play are 
now complete. At the last meeting

ve lands and floods

FOR SALKburg. fore dl

Often Defeated by Power*.
New York, May 11.—The three night»’ 

pool playing f»r the championship, the gate 
receipt», a purse of $300 and a billiard table 
resulted last night In a victory for Albert 
Powers over Alfred D’Oro by a score of 900 
to 892. Last evening’s runs were: Powers 
207, D’Oro 178.

The Uni 
a short to 
play the

of Ann Arbor nine go on 
i week. Wednesday they

M
Saturday Colgate University Club of

Southwest corner of College and Cllnton-streets

284 feet on College-street, 138 feet on Clinton- 

street and 284 feet on Gore-street.
names connect- 
the double “L"

n Comiskey of the Chicago Play Club has ueued sTcSÏÏenge to 
_ Anson of the Chicago National 

League Club, offering to play a series of 
rames in October. The challenge insists that 
the losing team shall t* debarred from any 
share in the receipt».

The Western Stars o f Parkdale were to 
have plivjd two gables on Saturday wjth the 
OK s of Brockton and the Stare of Yopge- 
street, but rain prevented, The Western 
I Stars of Parkdale are open to receive chal
lenges from clubs whose members are not 
over 18. Address George 
Gwynne-avenue, Parkdale.

Vickery, who pitched for the home dub, 
showed more confidence than usual, and with 
the exception of the seventh Inning, when he 

i hit safely four times, acquitted himself 
in true professional style. He kept putting 
the ball across the plate in response to Clem
ents' coaching, and gave only one base on 
ball* —Philadelphia Record.

era' Three Frontages for the Price of One

Delaware-avenue j 137 feet on College and 190 on 
Delaware.

Price reasonable and terms easy.

The Winter Grain Report. 
Washington, May II.—The Official report 

of the condition of Winter grain May 1 makes 
a reduction of on* point in wheat, th* aver-

The Capital Lacrosse Club.
The Capijtals will practice to-night at Mow 

Park, starting at 6%, and also on Wednesday 
and Friday, beginning at the same time. 
Next week the members are requested to 
turn out every night, that the twelve will be 
iu proper^riiageiar their opening game to

9
f*

roots were not too severely frozen have im- 
)roved during the past month, in others the 
njury is shown to be greater than appear
ances Indicated. Some correspondents state 
that it is yet too early to know the amount 
of vitality and ultimate degree of develop
ment of the plant. The drained fields 
suffered least and mellow soils proparly 
prepared escaped severe injury. Heavy 
(lays, undrained and level areas holding 
moisture were In many places almost 
totally destroyed. Hence the heaviest de
cline in condition appears in Indiana 
and Illinois. A part of the Ohio f 
breadth improved, while a larger part de
clined, caufdng a fall of five points for 
state. A 1res in condition Is reported in

35SS3E33?©a wssœœ&m
forwardness of farmers' work, though there , .■ —rvrr;
are local inequalities In the record. It Is and
relatively late in the Ohio valley. In the Special Inducements now; fast selling specialties! 
southwest and on the Pacific coast It is Don’t delay. Salary from start. K BhJT 
earlier than usual in the northwest and on Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. aie
the Atlantic coast south of Delaware. It is 
an average in the Middle States and in New 
Bngland.

■

the league has four of the best colt teams in
the city. Great enthusiasm was displayed spots of Sport.

SESSSISmatches, two with the other clubs. More ®Xan*E Çkfre7_«eism»'Tide

-p^thi KjgagraiBfei^s.^rob^ ttaXto Irave oSrr MaLuly rooms of the Peffcan Club, 
filled. At the amateur rowing regatta to be held

Now, aa to the clubs Individually. St. at St Louis on j une 8, there will be a t wo- 
Jam-»’, it vrlU be remembered, did very well mile straightaway race tor toureoared «hell* 
last season and they are almost confident of open to afl, and » half Wfie single eouU rac e 
obtaining the championship this year. The for juniors. The prize for the four-oarea 
Stanley* were prevented from playing many race will be a row four-oared Bergman shell, 
matches last year on account of the dates to be made to the order of tiie winning crew 
taken up by the Toronto Club, but they mean and gold and stiver medals to the winner» 
to do their share and keep St James’ down, the half-mile race.
There is a great deal of rivalry between A lively game of tennis was played on the 

os. The Wanderers of this year ground of the Queen’s Club at Kensington, 
irliamentr-etreet Baptist Ohnrob England, Saturday between Latham, a pro- 

C.C. of last year, and although they have feseional racquet player, and Pettitt, the 
not such a strong club a* the others they American champion. The game was won by 
mean to put the other clubs to the test, Peittitt by three esta to one. The semi-final of 
Last, but not least, come* the East Toronto the amateur championship contest between 
club, and although several of last year’s colts Curtis, the second cup holder, and Fiske 
have left, the remainin'» ones and those new Warren was a good game. It was woo by 
members have their eye on the championship, Curtis by three seta to nothing, 
and the other clubs will have to get up very yT—... ... -
early every Saturday U they wish to defeat A/ CORNER IN SILVER, 
the East Toronto*. The following It the f 
schedule as arranged: ’J’’-

May 81—St. James’ v. Stanleys.
June 7—East Toronto v. Wanderer*
June 14—Wanderers v. St James’.
June 21—St. James’ v. East Toronto.
June 21—Stanleys v. Wanderers.
July 8—Wanderers v. Stanley*
July 1»—6t James’ v. Wanderer*.
July 36—Stanleys v. East Toronto.
Aug. 16—East Toronto v. StJames’.
Sept 6—St. James’ v. Stanley*
Sept 6—East Toronto v. Wanderers,
Sept IS—Stanleys v. Bast Toronto.

Bain Stops the Cricketers.
The two Important cricket fixtures, To- 

ronto-Rosedale and Bast Toronto-Trinity 
College matches, set down for Saturday could 
not be played on account Of rain.

ATHLETE» coy TEST WOE F SIZES,

0 B. Squirrell, 77 m

W. JAMES COOPER
was

organisations now fighting ^for supremacy

simply be a case of dog-oat-dog, and the dog 
with bulldog tendencies will live tire longer. 
Money will be necessary in plenty to carry 
on the fight and the National League will go 
into it* pocket whenever necessary. It will 
never miss a pay day, nor will its ball players 
have to clamor at any time for what is due 
'them. The Players' League Is no longer the 
brotherhood. It is an organisation of specu
lators from Wall-street who, back or 100 
ball player*, are making an effort to win 
some money from the game. The fight is not 

g i between the Brotherhood and the National 
• League; it is between the national agreement 

clubs, comprising upwards of 8000 players, 
and the speculators back of toe 100 revolting 
members of the erstwhile Brotherhood of 
Baseball Players."

Mr. Spalding said the challenge from Capt. 
Comiskey to the Chicago Nal 
Club would net - be accepted, 
that the attendance at the plavers’ games 
was being systematically swelled by the 
liberal Use of passes, and In conclusion said: - 

“The game is dead and the Players’ League 
has killed it It is not dead, however, for all 
time. In two years there will be a keener 
Interest in toe epdrt than ever, but then the 
National League will have the field to it-

15 Imperial Bank Buildings
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Jackson and Wheelock Hurt Advances at 
Bach Other with Incredible Swiftness.

[From th* Nashville American.]
A burst of admiration greeted the superb 

Iroquois aa he entered the ring. The auction
eer called a start for several minutes with 
no response. Then Mr. William Easton of 
New York, holding a commission to bid high 
on the famous Derby winner, said:

“I wfil give $15,000 for tost horse.”
The murmjur from toe crowd had scarcely 

subsided before a desultory war of bids be
gan to wage thick and fast It ended in a 
few seconds by George E. Wheelock, the 
bookmaker, and Gen. Jackson being left alone 
In the fight, hurling $1000 advances at each 
other with incredible swiftness and apparent 
disregard for any pecuniary considerations 
The crowd was standing on tip-toe, breath
less with interest. It was understood that 
the great “ Lucky " Baldwin, the magician 
of the Santa Anita Stables of California, was 
behind the nervy bookmaker, and there was 
no telling where the giant racehorse would

oi iWEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $16 per foot

TITLE GOOD
Sentence of phrlst.

Here le a translation from an article in 
the Kolnietahe Zeing: *

The following is a copy of the most 
memorable judicial séntence which has 
ever been pronounced in the annals of the 
world—namely, that of death against the 
Savior, the knowledge of which must be 
interesting In the highest degree to every 
Christian. Until now we are not aware 
it ha* ever been made public in the Ger
man papers. The sentence is word for 
word as follows t Sentence pronounced 
by Pontius Pilate, in tendent of the pro
vince of Lower Galilee, that Jesus of 
Nazareth shall suffer death by the cross. 
In the seventeenth year of the reign Of 
the Emperor Tiberius, and on the twenty- 
fifth of the month of March, in the meet 
holy city of Jerusalem, during the pon
tificat* of Annas and Caiaphas, Pontius 
Pilate, intendant « the province of Low
er Galilee, sitting in judgment in the 
presidential seat of the prmtora, sentences 
Jesus Christ, of Nazareth, to death on a 
cross between two robbers, as the numer
ous and notorious testimonials of the 
people prove:

1. Jeeus is* misleader.
2. He has excited the people to sedi

tion.

TERMS easy.
Alex. Rankin <Ss Co

; LEGAL CARDS.................................
Aarertnemrau undar ml. Hotel l cent » word. ssA Core for Rheumatism.

I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as s 
sure ours for rheumatism. I bad le for eomg 

and was cured bv using part of one bottle] 
can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 

frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc.
Mae. H. Psocdlock, Qlen Almond, Que,

pgton-rtreet-east, Toronto,_______
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New York Operators Held an Amount 
Estimated nt from «4,000,000 to 

•40,000,000.
Washington, May 11.—Statements have 

been made here during toe last two or three 
days that a large comer In silver has been 
consummated in New York. The uncertainty 
which has existed in regard to silver légiste-, 
tion has helped the manipulators greatly and 
the Government is now compelled to bring 
it* silver from England. ’The amount of 
bullion held by the New Yorkers is estimated 
by some at $40,000,000 in bullion and certi
ficates, but toe conservative and trustworthy 
accounts place the total amount of bullion 
at $4,000,000. At this season of the year this 
Is a large amount, because the mines In Col
orado and Nevada are closed during the 
winter. While these figures would cover 
the bullion it. may be Increased several 
million Of dollars by the number of silver 
certificates which have also been purchased 
by the manipulators. It is a fact that to* 
Government has been compelled to bay its 
titrer In London, and to complete the deal 
the New York people have been keeping 
even With the Government in purchases 
abroad. The price is higher now than it has 
been for some time.

Mr. Henry Graham, WIngham, writes: “ I was 
In North Dakota last May end 1 took a bottle of 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I aid not feel safe without It. While th re 

[eflng with Indigestion, Blll- 
tqhe. I recommended the 
to ner and she tried It, and 
did her so much good that 

I bad to leave the balance of the bottle with her?’

SEA rr JOEEALCATIOy.

A6S°fSL:S^5
sale, $66 pgr foot

! 068.:
Fer the Knights of the Grip.

Washington, May 11.—Senator Quay 
(Rep., Pa.), introduced a bill yesterday to 
amend the interstate commerce tew by add
ing the following to the 22nd section: “Pro
vided that nothing in this act shall be con
strued to prohibit any common carrier from 
riving reduced retro of transportation and a 
permit to carry a weight of sample baggage
Sn^Ta^to^mS^

whether employer or employe, who travels 
handies for a wholesale business, 

taking order* from dealers for goods for 
subsequent delivery.”

& CODÉ. BARRISTERS, ETC., «5 KING 
street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money

BEC«r
to loan. A. CLOSE & CO„

86 Adelaida eastIGELOW S morson, Barristers,
: notaries public, etc., Nee. 7 and 6 Masonic
t Toronto street, Toronto, Ont._____ _______

/"^UfUELB, GASBBLS £ BBOCJC, BARRISTERS, 
VZ Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar 
cade, Toronto. Hamilton" Camels, B. 6. Camels

I - 186

r. {v
A Word to Grand Stand Cranks.

The World’s special baseball crank arises 
to say that it makes him tired to see or hear 
that “the umpire was wrong.” Now he hays, 
on any question of pure judgment, the umpire 
cannot possibly he wrong. Men In the grand 
stand wifi differ and argue, soma siding with 
toe umpire and some against, but the mere 
fact that he is the umpire makes him right. 
If it was otherwise, there would be no need 
of an umpire. Who can prove whether • 
ball was over the centre of the plat* or an 
inch wide of it after the ball has once passed 
the plate 1 No man on earth. Hence it is 
that the judgment of the umpire must of 
necessity be taken as sound, and as a matter 

fact it probably is, as, barring the 
. -teller, he is in toe best position of any 
on toe ground to judge. This crank lays 
down the broad general proposition that, on 
everything save an interpretation of toe 
printed rides, the umpire is in each and 
every case undeniably right. He is right by 
virtue of hi» position, ana no questioning os 
his judgments should ever be permitted rove 
those which involve an fnterpretatkm at the

Z -ifl
Henry Brock.

ANNIFF & CAN 
dtors.

go. SOLI
» theauctioneer. 

Wheelock took it /e
“Twenty-eight,” said Gen. Jackson. 
“Twenty-nine,” nodded Wheelock. 
“Thirty.” said Gen. Jackson, and his 

antagonist promptly answered “Thirty-one,”, 
but when the auctioneer proposed 
move he faltered. Thirty-three 
dollar»—that was something to think about. 
He Would not look at the auctioneer. Gen. 
Jackson set serene and confident, ready to 
bid down any adversary.

“Thirty-three thousand dollars, gentle
men,” said Capt Kidd, imperatively:. 
“Tennessee against America !”

There was a swelling in every Tennessee 
heart, and they lifted toe canvas with their

/CLARKE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
XV Solicitors, Notaries, As. ; money loaned. 76 
Yonge-street Toronto. ______________ 848

JFoster

j. j. & s. a. mcintyre
to sell mereOf

in
Y 'aELAMKRE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

Barristers, Solicitor* 17 Toronto-etreefc To-
o 10 Yonge-street Arcade

rou?j$D&£rtiouoam

JJEHBEBT-AVE—fH 16 fiFERFOQT. 

J^VANB-AVK—$18, $14, $18 PER FOOT, 

gPEARS-AVE.—$18, $14, $18 PER FOQT, 

JANMTRBET—$17, $18 PER POOR 

J~^OWTHER-AVENUE—$78 PER FOOT, 

yt OLLEOE-8TREET—$78 PER FOOT.

A“tsM»^ssv;oira5
ket price.

Id
CARTER’S offer for salethe next 

thousand DŒ s tsssss æ
Established 1887. 28 King-street east, Toronto. 
TXOUOLAB, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
XJ cltor, notary puhUo, 8 Toronto-street. 
TTAN8FORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS, 
IT Solicitor* etc., 17 Adelalde-etreet East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.

s mAnnual Spring Games of the Manhattan 
Athletic Clnb.

New Yobx, May ILt—The thirteenth 
annual spring games of the Manhattan Ath
letic Club were held yesterday afternoon. A 
large cifewd was in attendance. The follow
ing are the summaries of the principal 
contests:

128 yards run, 14 heat»—Final heat result
ed in a dead heat betwe-n W. C. Downs, 
N Y A.C («X yards), and M. Remington, 
M.A.C. 8 yards), lime 2Jfl. The nin off 
was won by Downs.

IX mile walk—Won by E. D. Lange, M.A. 
C, (scratch). Time Urn. IBs.

1600 yards run—A. B. George

7 heats—Final heat wo 
N.J.A.C. (16 yards).

I

I P1U.S,

HWL
8. He is an enemy to the laws.
4. He calls himself the Son of God,
5. He calls himself falsely toe king of 

Israel.
6. He went Into the temple followed 

by a multitude carrying palms in their 
hands.

Orders—The first centurion, Quintrn 
Cornelius, to bring him to toe place of 
excution, forbids all persons, rich or 
poor, to prevent the execution of Jeeus. 
fhe witnesses who have sighed toe ex- 
otition against Jesus are: 'J. Daniel Ro- 
bani, Pharisee; 2. John Zorobabels; 3. 
Raphael Robani; 4. Capet Jesus to be 
taken out of Jerusalem through the

IT
TOUS A. WEBSTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
U Public. Conveyanoer. Private funds to loan. 
Qirehro Paak Chamber* 8 Toronto «West

ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON &~PAT- 
er*on, Barrleter*. Solicitor*. Notarié» Pub- 

Office», Masonic Building* Toronto- 
K Kerr, Q.O., W. Macdonald, W. 

Oavidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. OranL eoj
T A WHENCE £ MILLIGAN, ___
-Lj Solicitors, Conveyancers, eto. B 
Loon Chamber* 16 Toronto-street,

ofV
oneca

cheers.
“Is there no further bidl” asked the man 

on the box. “Then I shall close him.”
8am Nichol, who was holding toe halter, 

cried out excitedly, “You make shore you 
close,-him on the* right man!” and every 
native of Nashville echoed Sam’s appeal. 
The bookmaker turned and nodded his head.

•-Thirty-three thousand,” announced the 
auctioneer.

Quick as a sparrowhawk Gen. Jackson said 
“thirty-four,” and the fight ws* ended. 
Again the enthusiasm knew no bounds, and 
Uncle Bob embraced the princely horse as he 
received him to his own again.

There was no more bidding. Everyone 
realised that Gen. Jackson was determined to 
keep his stallions at any coat, and when En
quirer and Great Tom were brought in there 
were only the praises of the crowd and the 
eulogies of the auctioneer, who had, in Great 
Tom”» instance especially, been selling from 
there ever since he had learned the arts of 
tire block, but th bidders were silent, and the 
fine old stallions walked out, coveted by 
many, but coveted in vain.

“No one need have any anticipation of 
leading that hone out,” said Gen. Jackson, 
as Great Tom passed from view. “I had no 
more idea of giving him up than Iroquois.”

There was no bid over $1000 for Great Tom 
or Enquirer, and they remain at Belle 
Meade.

CURE &C.
> street. J.

Sick Headache end relieve ill the tumble* In*» 
dent te » billons *t*t*of the system, inch M 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress altar 
eating. Pain In the title, to. While their meet 
remarkable sucres* baa been shown in curing

a lady friend was W*EStfiWJH8',SMSaToronto.Vegetable Dis 
th» result wmrules. £:

eJ.J.&S. A. MclNTYRB
______________Telephone 2412_________ 136SICKwon in 2m.These Clubs Meet To-day.

^ /ateraotionai—Toronto at Detroit, Hsunil- 
Vton at Saginaw. Buff*lo at London.
' Notional—Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Boa- 

1 ton at New York, Pittsburg at Cincinnati, 
Cleveland nt Chicago.

etc.30s. 9-0 18- Metetonald, 9w'. E Middleton. IIBS'

A F. Lobb. E M. Lake
Union Loan Bull

c.n by N, 
Time

200yard*
P. Hatpin,

220 yards, huretie, 7 heats—Final boat won 
by J. P. Lee. Time 25 1-5*

500 yards’ run, 5 beats—Final heat won by 
W. C. Dohm, N.Y.A.C. (Scratch). Time H is.

Two-mile run—Won by W. McCarthy, 
M.A.C. (75 yards).. Time 10m. 19 8-te.

Running high jump—Won by R. A. Lin
den, Flushing, L.L (5 inches), actual jump

The city NatWnal Banlr of Albany Vle- 
tlmlzed by a Trusted Employe.

Albany, May 10.—Albany was excited to
day by toe exposure of a defalcation to the 
City National Bank which it is- estimated 
will reach a figure between $50,000 and 
$76,000. Thé bank sustains its loss through 
its individual bookkeeper, George P. Whit
ney, a trusted official, who has grown up in 
it* service from boyhood until he holds the hat any one could argue that she had 
position his father, Stephen Whitney, held 
over 20 yem* ago. Whitney is alleged to 
have systematically robbed the bank by col
lusion with the law book publishing firm of 
William Gould Sc Son, an old and established 
: trm, the business of which Is now carried on 
ry toe three sons of the founder. Whitney’s 
methods were to allow the Gould* to over
draw thehr accounts and fail to make them 
good by deposits, ■while he made false entries 
a cover the overdrafts, and bis false certifi
cation df their checks. The money thus ob
tained is believed to have been spent in 
heav

Headache, yet Carter * Little Livre Pill* are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while thro *1» 
correct all disorders of tke«tomK-ti,»ttmulete the 
liver and regulate th* bowel* Even If they only 
cured

22 1-56.
«8T< do-street

\,r aCDONALD, bi 
1VJ. Barristers, SOlk 
west Money to loan.

a! A ON-gate of Tourne*.Plavers'—Buffalo at Chicago, Boston at 
New York, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pitta- 
burg at Cleveland.

etc., -street T°8iaS5B^ggMfof Bathuret-etreet end St. Clair-avenu» 
has been placed In my hands to Bell at a 
price which wttl yield» large profit to ** 
Investor or Land Company. The larger 
part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage for a term of years at five 
per cent. For particulars apply to

' GEO. FAULKNER,
948 21 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto.

HEAD
Aoh» they would be ilmoébprtoeteee to those who 
■offer from this din treesing cmnpfeiut; but fortu
nately t heir goodneee does not end here,end those 
who once try them will find these little pflls valu
able In eemany ways thst they will not be wil» 
Ung to do without them. But after all sick heed

3SÆ'SoUritoraAcf 18CKtagSrart^EaaAn^o ’
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

A Poor Widow.
There was a woman about midway of 

he car who was dressed in widow's 
weedk and her mourning looked so fresh

iy. The Poll tion* in Four League*
TBS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

W. L. debt.
«OtVES & HILTON, 
etc., SiChurch-street, 
ta. J. R Clarke, &

f6ft lOin.
Putting 20-pound shot—Won by W. C. 

Hindman, B.T.C. (6 feet), with a put of 82ft
W. L.

BüEEl ! $
iaf!

jut lately laid her husband to rest B> 
tnd by a passenger, whose white choke: 
pnd sleek cut proved his profession, fel 
it his duty to go over to her, a Bible ii 
nis hand, and as he sat down beside hei 
lie said: ’ ' ‘ .

“Madam, I see you have met with a 
loss.” ’

“Have I?” she replied, as she turned on

gallon. 00 Adelaide-ztreet rest opposite Court 
House. M. S. Meroer. 8. H. Bradford.

'llin.
Running broad jump—Won by A. Bo 

P.A.C, (8 feet), with a jump of 2Mt Sin.

CHAMPlOysHIP FOOTBALL,

Galt Defeats Dnndae for the Western As
sociation Cup.

Goff 2, Kress, Dando; Pandas 0.
Galt, May 1L—The first match for the 

Western Association football championship 
cup was played'here yesterday between Galt 
and Dnndas,the former winning by two goals 
to nil. The work of Davis in goal for Dundee 
was decidedly the feature of toe game. Bur
nett was a star at half for Galt, while Aitkin 

again played a strong left wing, 
little the better of toe first half 

although no goals were scored. Rain fell 
continually. The teams were:

(Toff—Kenned 
Burnett, Nogt,
Spears, Green, Aitkin.

Dundas—Davis, goal; Connell, Scott, backs; 
Gray, Ferrie, Farrell, halt backs; Rosetruhgb, 
Bertram, Laveil, Coffin* Wilson.

wn,TBS national league. ACHEFhUadelplita
Cincinnati.   .......» « nttsnurg...
Brooklyn...:....... 7 New Yorlt..

ASSOCIATION.

/"t-SULLiVAN » ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Y / licitors, eta Offices—Medlrol Building, 

of Bay and Rlchmond-streete. edlimo6 10 II th* baa* of *o many livre that here 1* where 
we make our great boast. Our pille cure it while 
etiwrs do not.

Carter's Little Liver PIT1* are very email snd 
very easy to take. One nr .« wo Villa make a doee. 
They are etrtotly vwwtii?-1-' •"’•I <!•» n->t gripe er 
purge, but by tbeir gtftt • ! i>lea.«e ell who
pec them. I» ▼lainat v-< - - *. - five fevtf t. Sold 
by druggiete everywhere, or uhui by meiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yerk. 4

comar ex
T> AaD, HEAD & KîrtGHT, BARRIS TER8, SÔ-gKjwss' rv. ïk
Otilw & ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- ne*».' 
ÎJ or* Notaries jhiblic, etc,, 11 Union Bloch, good 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 9414. weet,
Cl HILTON, ALLAN & BAIEf»,
O Solidtora, Notaries, etc., Toronto and Qoorre- 
town. Office*, 86 King-street east, Toronto end 
Creelman'» Block, Georgetown. Money to loan.
W. T. Allien, J. Shilton. J. Baird.

■-FOR SALETH* AMERICAN
l te:::::

.......10 5 Toledo................
» 7 Brooklyn....»**

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
9 4 Buffalo.........

11 8 Pittsburg...........
..7 7 Cleveland...........
.. 7 8 New York

9 -i10 I
tlAthletics.....

Louisville.... A good paying croikery and fancy good 
gueen-street weet, at a rate on the i 

reasons for «effing. Apply 1174 Queen

MATVBDAT’S FACING.

lim.An Immense Crowd See* Taragen Win 
the Free Handicap.

Linden, May 1L—There was an immense 
crowd at Linden Park yesterday and the card 
was the best of the meeting. The free handi
cap was a great race and aroused much en
thusiasm. Castaway took the lea*on passing 
the stand and showed the way to the back 
stretch. Then he gave way to Sieve, who 
piloted his field to the turn for home. When 
they were well straightened out Taragon 
went to the front and won under a drive by 
half a length, Tristan beating Castaway for 
place by two length* Then came Ori
flamme, Masterlode and Bela as named.

First race, IX miles—Umpire Kelly 1, 
Claudine 2, Relay colt 8. Time .50%.

Second race, 1% lpiles—Taragon 1, Tr 
2, Castaway 3. Time 1.57%.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Monsoon 1, Main 
2, Re-Echo 3. Time 1.24%.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Amboy 1, La 
Grippe 2, Extra Dry 8. Time 1.10%.

Fifth race, % mile—Tipstaff 1, Prodigal 2, 
Russell 3. Time 1.29%.

Sixth race, 1 mfie—St. Paris 1, Lotion 2, 
Larchmont 8, Tftne 1.44.

6 “Your husband has been laid away?”8 -DLOOR.STREET - 6 ' LARGE STORES TO 
X> let or for sale, hr** front, plate glare, 
cement cellar, term* easy. J. L. Dow.

iiôôKfsass
Also vacant lota In all parte of Brockton A4»
ditlon. J. L. Dow. • 
m O rt DOWN AND $26 Y 
OaM storey cottage In 
ton addition, near aU care

Office, Room 8L Manning Arced*

y stock speculations, playing the horse*, 
high living. Whitney was intimately 

associated with the Gould boys through the 
intermarriage of their famille*

The bank officials have triad to hush the 
matter up and effect a settlement, but the 
affair reached a crisis 1st* this afternoon, 
when the American Security of New York, 
which is on Whitney's bond for *16,000, had 
him arrested on the two counts of embezzle
ment and making false en trie* United 
States Commissioner W. H. King admitted 
Whitney,to bail in the sum of $20,000. As 
all the parties concerned have been promin
ent in social and business circles the expose 
has created a sensation. This is the third 
loss the City Bank has sustained within a 
little over a year. This evening the bank 
officials insist that $25,000 or $30,000 will cover 
their loss.

d 7 “Yes.”Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn........... and

“I trust that he died happy and in thr 
faith?”

“Well, I don’t believe he did. He 
.vasn’t one of that kind.”

“Yes—ahem—yes,” he stammered, 
greatly put out by her replies, “you must 
keenly feel your loss, and in your be
reavement you should turn------ ’’

“What bereavement?” she demanded.
“The death of your husband.”
“See here, eirl” toe answered as she 

turned to face him, “my husband was 
about the meanest and most contemptible 
reptile on earth. I lived with him for 
five years, and he caused a row every 
day. Then I applied for a divorce and 
had paid toe lawyer $50, when toe sneak 
ip and died and left me free but out of 
locket. I’ve put this mourning on to go 
tnd see his mother and settle some pro- 
>erty matters, and when I get back it 
;oee into the rag bag. Don’t talk to me 
ibout bereavements. I don’t feel that 
way."

Small HI toil Bass, SadSaturday's Pennant Contest*.
B^o>neWYOrk(N.J‘?0,3 000 0 0 0 ,^8 =6 ”
New York................... 0 0000010 1—2 2

Pitchers—Getzein and Sh&rrott. >
Æ'^.^OOOiOO-1. ?4 *8
Philadelphia...............008100100—4 6 8

Pitcher*—Hughes and Vickery.
At Cincinnati (N.LJ: K. H. i.

Pittsburg....................  00000000 1— 1 8 7
Cincinnati................... 1 0 1 0 8 5 0 1 *—11 7 2

Pitcher*—Baker and Rhines.
At Philadelphia (A.A.): ... a. a. a.

I ^'Brooklyn.............. 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 1— 5 10 4Athletic» ......................... $08001100^-7 8 4
Pitchers—McCullough and McMaho n.
At Columbus (A. A):

) Louisville,........ .........100001000—2 B 1
Columbus.,..........,,.,78 0 00 1 000—6 9 2

Pitchers—Stratton and Weeder.
At Philadelphia (P.L.1: * B. H. *

Philadelphia.........2 01 2 0 0 0 0 6—12 14 »
Brooklyn^.....................8 00000400—7 7 7

Pitcbera—Busted, Weyhing and Murphy.
3 0—7 *8 E1

1 and Green 
Galt bad a ABT. a

■1—  *«e**»*e**e*i.»fk»*a**he »*»•»»» ******* ■*)• <•**»«■#»■*»*«.••'
T W. L. FOBSTER-PUPU, OF MON8.teffinr61 Kto8-treet ^

^AM;YmnirrW« 

and factories.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory. Lack 
of Energy, Physical Deeay. positively cured 
by Hazeitou'* Vitalizes. Also Nervous De. 
rilltv, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Low of Power. Pains in the liadlt, Night 
Emtaalon* Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., eto. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist, 808 Yongaet., To
ronto, Ont. Mention World._________

t jl
g, goal; Dickson,^Gourlaj, backs;

Kress,
BUSINESS CARDS., #•*.■*..*..a..*»..».*«.a#**#*

Advertisement» under this head 1 cent a word.
TTIRAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER- -. 
J] greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 
ga,^ Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 88

FOR BBNT.

BWÏSSS
mediate powteseion, B. Hopkine._____________

furnished, $80. Apply on the premises.________
rpo LE-T-IN THE FLOURISHING TOWN"Üf 
JL Owen Bound, soon to be the LI 

Canada, new store* terms liberal to i 
Apply on the premise* to M, J.

I

.1 ■I
INote* of the Kickers.

At Mitchell in the Huron district series 
Walton and Mitchell tied Saturday, neither 
scoring a goal

The Young Toronto» and Toronto Scots 
could not play their football Association 
game Saturday on account of rain. The 
match will be played Thursday at Moss 
Park.

An association match was played at Ottawa 
Saturday between the Cornwall team and 
the Y.M C.A. Ramblers of Ottawa. The 
visitors were defeated byl toO. Chittick of 
the home team had his leg badly injured.

At Orangeville Saturday the Beavers of 
and a load team played for the

ellington district cup. Each scored a goal 
and after 15 minutes’ extra play the result 
was still a tie. The teams meet again next 
Saturday.

istan TTtiE DANISH DISINFECTANT EUR 
U closet* urinals and sinks; the best deo

dorizer known.B. B. B.
Y7I J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Pji corner King and Yonge-street* Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for aU clasess of work. 
/"VAKVILiE DAIRY, 478 YONOK-8ÎRF.ET.
V / Guaranteed pure farmers’ mille supplied;
retail only- Fred Sol* proprietw.____________
TTNWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO-
V Vlnoial land surveyors, dvU engineer* 

draughtsmen and valuators, comer of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1886.
QTKAM DŸÉ WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or
dyed at Jamaa’, 163 Richmond west.____________
w hiteWasRing and kalsominin3

TV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 
N o. 85 Teraulay-strerê.

•‘Wine, Women and Song,” ’«S
bat the greatest of these la "women." “Wine ■ la a 
mocker," and eonrU good to “»ooti$ the savage," but 
women respond to every active power and sentiment 
of the human mind when lo good health. But wheu 
afflicted with dleeane you will ünd them, tantalising, 
coquettish, crow and hard to please. For all female 
complaints, stole headache, Irregularities, nervouenesH. 
prolapsus and other displacements popularly known a» 
female weakness and other diseases, peculiar to ihe 
sex. Dr Pierce'» Favorite Prescription Is the great 
world-famed remedy.

ofW, H. STONE
UXDERTAKBH

349-YONGE-6TREET-349
And 814 Queen-street West 

Telephone 982. Always open.

smAt New York (P.L.):

Pitchers—Keefe and Kllroy,

Association Sunday Games.
>at Philadelphia: B- H-

Athletics.........................0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 8— 8 13 2
Brooklvn.........................2 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1—7 11 8

Pitcher»—Greer and Powers. Attendance 2478. 
At Hochester: n. n. s.

Rochester ....................... 2 0 2 0 0 2 3 0 1—10 13 0
Syracuse.........................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 1 7 6

Pitchers —Caliban and Keefe. Attendance 5500. 
At Columbus: k. h. b.

Columbus.......................8 0 8 1 0 1 0 2 0—10 12 3
Louisville....................0 00000000— 0 8 1

Gastright, Goodall and Meakin.

TO LET IThe Lexington Race*.
Lexington, May 10.—First race, 1 mile 

and 50 yards—Spectator 1, Brookful 2, Silver 
King 3. Time 1.61%.

Second race, 1 mile—Sally Byrnes 1, Lie- 
de rkranz 2, Headquarters 8. Time 1.49%.

Third race. Traite—Camilla 1, Pe*rl Set 3, 
Dollikens 3. Time 1.48%. '

Fourth race. 1 mile—Portuguese 1, Chin 
Music 2, Lena H 3. Time 1.54.

Fifth race, % mile—Rowland 1, Greealeaf 
2, Laura Agnes 3. Time 1416%.

LAtJcG.S
8SrtorMngton and 8o‘

ALSO

ypaœsflat**ntrt •• A whole or In

rthur 4 MiyiSTEH’S FLIGHT.

Rev. J. Williamson of Norwich, Ont,, Dis
appears Mysteriously.

NoawicR, Ont., May II,—This community 
ha# been somewhat taken by surprise during 
the past week by the sudden disappearance 
of the pastor of the Baptist Church, Rev. J. 
Williamson, who left his home here on 
Wednesday evening last, leaving behind him, 
it is stated, a note to the effect that he was 
tired of Continual and harassing domestic in
felicity, and that his wife would not see him 
again. This briefly states all that is known 
about the actual fact of his leaving. He 
took his departure quietly, no one probably 
bnt himself knowing that he was leaving 
town without the intention of returning.

BRING - YOUR - RAGSA Yellow Gown.
About toe smartest gown of the season 

was worn by Mi*. Russel Harrison at one 
if toe afternoon receptions at the White 
House, Remember, ebe is toe blondest 
of blonde women, and yet she Wore a 
-own as yellow as mustard. It was suc
cessful, too. The cloth was silk, emboss
ed with yellow flowers, and was made 
with a demi-train and zouave-jacket. 
She wore it over a 
crepe ae pale as com- 
in accordion plaits, and at toe throat 
had laces scarcely lighter than the crepe. 
She wore a big diamond star, pendant 
from a strand of pearl» on her throat, 
which is as pink as a girls of 16 and many 
people who saw her vowed that toe was 
by all odds toe prettiest and-beat dressed 
woman any of toe later Presidents had, 
had in their immédiate families.

An English literary statietic an has dis
covered that of 562 hé oints iu last year’s 
hovels 872 were blondes and 190 brunet
te*.

1

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729.

The Cutter Cyprus Arrive*
The cutter Cyprus arrived in the harbor 

yesterday evening at 6% o'clock from Ham
ilton, having made the run down in exactly 
five hour* Mr. James Allan, her new 
owner, and a party of friends were on board 
and all express themselves as delighted witu 
her performance during the trip. The 
Cyprus will be the flagboat of the Queen 
City Yacht Club and is a decided acquisition 
to the club's fleet.

to HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. Ia .................
UALMER HOUSE—Corner King and 
XT streets, Toronto—only |2 per day; also 
House, Brantford.

York
Kerb-in. ALSO

N.WMtrs
Sherbourne and Esplanade streets.

136The Imp Wins the Jubilee Stake*.
London, May 11.—The winning of the 

Chaster cup.dn Wednesday by Tyrant was a 
coup by the same party that nursed Gold- 
seeker for his victory a year or two ago. It 
was only at the last, when the stable com
mission had finished, that the public plunged 
on him. Vasistas, the second horse, had been 
the first favorite until the morning of the 
race, but his additional weight prevented 
his making a close race with the winner.

For the Derby the odds 
extended to 7 to 4 and very few bookmakers 
care about taking even these. His victory is 
regarded as a foregone conclusion.

Philomel, who started favorite for toe 
Kempton Jubilee Stakes today, 
hopelessly beaten, and The Imp, woo 
was second favorite at 6 to 1

Pitchers—
At Toledo. : L *• H- %Toledo...................... 0 1 00 4 02 0 1—8 6 2

St Louis..................... 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0—'4 9 8
Pitchers—Smith and Ramsay. Attendance

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAFINANCIAL.I „ ............................... ..................................................... .
A first or second mortgage loan

put^ ^rough^jyithout ^ delay at MThe Laud

-sataclean a grundy, Loan brokers,
M. etc., 27 Victoria-street Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua-

The Palace Hotel of Canada This magnifies» 
new hotel la fitted up to the most modem style. 
Vtoitora to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it moet convenient to 
the Russell, where they can always meet 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

Apply to

JOHN F18KEN *CO„ 
23 Soott-atreet.

petticoat of yellow 
husks. It was laid6500.

stop at 
leadingv The Toronto* OCT for Detroit.

^ Manager Maddock and the Toronto team 
left the city yesterday at 12.2J p.m. for 
)etroit, where they play three games with 

the champions. Atklason also went and may 
pitch one game if the weather be fine. The team
SB !» S

batteries in to-day’s game at Detroit will be 
t Tltcomb and Grim and Smith and Good- 

fellow. The opening program includes a 
parade around the principal streets by the 
mayors in carriages, preceded by Hudson s 
Baud. The procession will leave the Russell 
House at 2%. Fi oui 3 to 4 o’clock there will 

P y be a band concert at the Park. At 8.55 the 
•i champion pennant will be flung to the 
> breeze, and at 4 o’clock play will "be called.

A prominent city official, probably Mayor 
/ Filigree, will start the game by rolling a 

( brand new ball to the Ditcher who is In the
{ pfx.

, / Dost From the Diamond.
S X The Woodlands would UkeH* hear from 

'any club whose members are under 15 years 
of age. Address, A, Irwin, 531 Yonge-street.

The Michigan State League championship 
\ opened Saturday, Mainstee defeating Port
Wnroa 20 te O, and Flint mMdag 7 run. to ^ ^ ^ Maybud m remainI .

1 the International base- strong favorite for the plate. s
day. The Saginaw-Bay Snapper Garrison, the celebrated jockey, 
thereat noon, as there has decided to ride under the colors of the 
$ game. Dwyer Bros, this season,
i like to arrange a match Mr. T. D. Hodgins’ Queen’s Plate eandi-

Camival Bowling Tournament.
The Victorias proposa to formally open the 

season on Saturday next with their first 
match. President v* Vice-President At a 
meeting of skips held last week it was de
cided to hold a tournament under the auspices 
of the club during carnival week. Thursday, 
July 3, was fixed as the date,

• Stanley Gun Club’s Shoot 
At tile Stanley Gun Club’s cup shoot Sat

urday at McDo wall’s new shooting grounds 
on Greenwoods-aVeoue the following scores 
were made, Mr. Emond being the winner 
with 22 out of 25:
Emond.......
McDowall..
Sawden, jr.

After the club shoot a couple of sweep- 
stakes were shot with the following results: 

First sweep, 13 hlrfls:
Emond...,.,
Sawdon, tr.
Drabs...:

Second sweep, 10 birds:
Boker ..... .........'.,.7 Emond.,.

7 Sawdon..

\roNKY to loan-820o,ooo to Loan on
jOGL inside

Colonel Denison In England.
Our energetic Police Magistrate has not 

been allowing the grass to grow under his 
feet during his holidays. On April 18 he 
sailed from Halifax on the Parisian and ten 
days after that, op the 28th, he was on the 
platform at the People’s Palace, in the east 
end of London, addressing an audience of 
some 2000 people on his favorite theme of 
Imperial Federation, the Duke of Cambridge 
being in the chair. The secretary of the 
Toronto branch of the league had a letter 
on Friday from a gentleman present at the 
meeting, which speaks in the highest terms 
of Colonel Denison’s speech and says that he 
was enthusiastically applauded.

A Motion to Commit Ernest Albert,
A motion to commit Aid. E. A. Macdonald 

was made Saturday before Chief Justice 
Galt, the point of the motion being the aider- 
man’s refusal to attend for examination as

GRATEFUL—COM PORTINGOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

EPPS’S COCOAJake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera 
west. Doors
cosiest first-class night restaurant

on Surefoot have terest.
n EONltY BELOW MARKET RATÉS ON 
lyl business property where seeirtty is un 
doubted; loans negotiated oh real ornate

House building, 18 Adelaiao-etreet 
never closed. The cleanest and

____„ _ __ „ , in the city.
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
ders included. Oysters in 15 style» Telephone

BREAKFASTrates without trouble or expense 
R. K. Sproul* 20 Weffington-street

ties at current 
te borrower, 
east.

-SiSAVlXSgiSSSsSl; “

JAMES EPPS fit CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London. En*.

IS TV (TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
]X\. en^wpmnt*^fife^poUde* ^«ml  ̂^ otber^aecuri.
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________
Xlf F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOÀN- 
VV » lzig aridlnroranoe. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing butina*. Otyand farm property for at- 
clang». 57 King-street west, opposite The Mali.
A Sf tAoMSaUnN2n°^£RÈïtA.T.=

City or Farm Property,

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Khifl-rt. East. 
$250,000 TO LOAN

At 5te to eu per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
turns to suit Second mortgages purchased, note* 

discounted. Valuation* end arbitration* 
attended to.

against him, oz^rwonhg a head ft-om^Theo^

against him. That unlucky horse, Vasistas, 
was third, only a neck behind. It seems to 
be his fate to run either second or third in all 
hhrraces. The stakes amount to 3000 sove
reign* and 17 horses started for the prive.

Bine Ball*» Austrian Success.
Vienna, May 11.—The American mare 

Blue Bell won the grand prize of 6000 florins 
hero to-day. She made the mile without a 
skip «r oreak in 2.26.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-streefc

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent* Board, Bun 
day included, $3 per week. The best in toe 
city. Try It.________ ______________

ed

,.22 Sawdon, sr. 
..21 WincbeU.... 
..20 Draisy.........

19
..18i to

’3 GRAND DERBYSWEER m

wM FOB 1800 Merchant* mechanics, all Mads of 
butineee men, clerk* lawyer* doc- 
tar* the clergy, young men, 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest la the busy affairs of Ilf* 
should read The Toronto World.

ITMcDowall..................
.....12 Pants..,......,.,......... 9
....II Boker,... ......6

.......18 ..9
m

BiïiSlS 1888
4000 Subscribers at $5 Each
.The result of toe .drawing, which take* place 

at the Windsor Hotel BaturSay evening. May 81, 
Will be forwarded to aU eUbeorlbere onttidé 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight harm* entered.
I. BBBIT 

Wlndeor Hotel. Montreal

old

EL... ;«s.aT'o.”*Æ;,iSsssï£Æ
2 him until Friday next within which to obey 

the order for examination, but he 
mulct in the cost* of application, fixed 
at $16. •

Our Pure Fruit Vinegar 
from aB ftrat-clae*

i Goeslp of the Turf.
Rain prevented a run of the hunt Sature

Draisy
Pantd. e imtsHiitmiii ti.uwn

thing toat goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it rent to your own eddies*

PLEASE/ i Wttï,
Messrs. Emond and McDowall also shot a 

match at 100 birds for Emond and 110 for 
McDowall with this result: McDowall 76, 
Emond 66.

Roagdand Win* the Detroit Walk. 
Detroit. May 1L—Three hundred persona

x ‘*4 *S MMuskegon's 4.
Rale pr vented 

ball matches Sat 
City aggregation!
Was no prospect < 

'"•■e Seaton» wo

mu 5/ LOANnew be obtal 
grocers. We do notera] 
houses from this date.

WM.A. LEE 4*5 SOX
Agents Western Fire end Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 59»1 Send $1 and 

of four mot
street cost. Toronto.

It for » trial 
World. 4SOREagents canvassing 

your grocer does not keep it address Getty * Fee, 
11 Colborne-street. 851

1 trip
King* 41 N. BON,tSBL IJv188246
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